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CEPC Monthly Meeting
01.13.2020 05:00 PM - 06:30 PM

Purpose  

Presenters Francis, Maureen, Gorby, Laura, Hogg, Tanis, Quest, Dale  

Note Taker Kasten, Andrew  

Attendees Dankovich, Robin, Kasten, Andrew

Absences Beinhoff, Lisa, Brower, Richard, Cervantes, Jorge, Francis, Maureen,
Gajendran, Mahesh, Gorby, Laura, Hogg, Tanis, Manglik, Niti, Nino, Diego,
Ogden, Paul, Padilla, Osvaldo, Quest, Dale

Location MEB 1140  

 

TTUHSC EP Paul L. Foster School of Medicine
5001 El Paso Drive
El Paso, TX, 79905
USA



1. REVIEW OF MINUTES.

 CEPC Monthly Meeting 12.2.19.pdf

Decision

December 2nd meeting minutes approved.

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

3. STUDENT CONCERNS/REPORTS.

Discussion

MS2 brings up SCI curriculum grading issues. Dr. Hogg replies this was due to a change of instructors. students
feel a benchmark of 75 is too high due to the lack of clarity on the content. It will be difficult to modify it mid
course due to syllabus already being approved, however serious consideration will be given towards changing it
going forward.

 

Dr. Cervantes questions why it was MS2's who took the survey when it should have been MS1 , MS2 replies the
main idea of survey was to lower the passing grade so that more students near semester 2 could start focusing
toward the board exams since they already established a good baseline for USMLE material.

 

Dr. Hogg replies there is a high level of subjectivity in the questions, and suggests making a data driven decision. 

 

No issues raised by first year rep. 

 

3rd years are concerned about Alex Garcia's leaving and asks if they will hire someone else to take his place. Dr.
Hogg replies he was only just been made aware of this today, but hopefully they will get someone in the interim
position for now to create a smooth transition. 

 

MS3 asks if there is a point of contact for now or is it still Alex Garcia since he will be here until the end of month.
Dr. Brower replies either Javier Calzadillas, himself, or Dr. Martin, but Javier Calzadillas would be the starting
point.

Dr. Brower will also be sending out an email to the students notifying them of the new point of contact.

 

MS4 raise no concerns. 

4. 4TH YEAR CARING COMMUNICATION ELECTIVE.

Presenter(s): Gorby, Laura, Quest, Dale

 Caring Communication Elective.pptx

Discussion

Caring and Communication is currently offered as a two week elective but should be a three week,with one
week for contract negotiating and two weeks for execution. The theme is patient care overall and how to interact
with them during the loss of a loved one, serious illness conversations and communicating bad news. Students
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CEPC Monthly Meeting
12.02.2019 05:00 PM - 06:30 PM


Note Taker
Kasten, Andrew  


Location
MEB 1140  


1. Review of Minutes.


Decision


Dr. Cervantes motions to approve meeting minutes from November meeting, Committee approves.


2. Announcements.


2.1. Clerkship Personnel Updates.


Presenter(s): Francis, Maureen


 CEPC - 11-4-19 - Hot Topics and Curriculum as a Whole Review.pptx  
 Clerkship director list updated 11-25-19.docx   Sushma Reddy Yerram Resume Nov 2019.docx  
 Vellipuram CV 99 -6.18.18.docx


Discussion


Dr. Yerran is a new TTUHSC faculty member and will be taking over the Neurology clerkship.


Assistant Professor
Medical training in India
Neurology residency at the University of Missouri, Columbia,
Epilepsy fellowship at the University of Rochester.


 
Dr. Hogg asks if Dr. Yerran has any teaching credentials to which Dr. Francis replies she has just finished her fellowship so she is
unsure, but she has received a fellow award for teaching. Dr. Kassar wants to overlap with Dr. Yerran for a few weeks in January
to teach her and show her what she will be doing.
 
Dr. Cruz - Flores will be passing the Neurology Sciences ICU clerkship over to Dr. Vellipuram.


Residency at the University of Missouri
Neurology critical care at the University of Chicago
Board Certified in Psychiatry and Neurology.  


 
CEPC approves the clerkship changes.


2.2. Elective Proposals


Presenter(s): Francis, Maureen


 AY 2020-2021 Electives - new and revisions.pptx


Discussion


The six new offerings will be as follows.
 
GYN Ambulatory


Lead Faculty: Dr. Sireesha Reddy
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1 student per rotation
4 weeks 
Offered all year
Clinical rotation aimed to prepare students applying to OB/GYN residency with family planning skills.


 
GYN Oncology


Lead Faculty: Dr. Jennifer Brown 
1 student per rotation
2 or 4 weeks 
Offered in October, November, February, March or April
Clinical rotation aimed to expose the medical student to the full breadth of Gynecology Oncology clinical practice, focusing
the epidemiology of different gynecologic cancers, mechanism of cancer treatment, understanding of pelvic anatomy, and
augmenting surgical skills. 


 
Medical Toxicology


Lead Faculty: Dr. Sarah Watkins
1 student per rotation 
2 or 4 weeks
Offered all months except September and February
The MS4 will rotate for 2 or 4 weeks at the West Texas Regional Poison Center. The student is expected to become familiar
with general approaches to the poisoned patient and clinical presentations of common toxidromes. Students should also
develop a basic understanding of poison prevention techniques, pharmacokinetics, toxicokinetics, resuscitation of the
poisoned patient, and commonly used antidotes.


 
Pediatric Dermatology


Lead Faculty: Dr. Brenda Simpson 
1 student per rotation 
2 weeks 
Offered all year 
Students will take histories and present exam findings for new patients with a variety of skin conditions. They will perform in
office procedures including cryotherapy, shave and punch biopsies. 


 
Endocrine Surgery


Lead Faculty: Dr. Eyas Alkhalili
1 student per rotation 
2 to 4 weeks 
Offered all year
Students will participate in the endocrine surgery clinic at TTUHSC Alberta and Transmountain campuses as well as
endocrine surgical cases performed at University Medical Center and the Hospitals of Providence Transmountain campus.


 
Border and community health immersion


Pediatrics and Medical Education 
Lead Faculty: Dr. Lisa Ayooub Rodriguez, Dr. Lee Rosenthal, and Dr. Blanca Garcia
6 student maximum per rotation 
2 or 4 weeks 
Variable based on availability
Clinical and community immersion rotation. The Community and Border Health Immersion Elective provides both
community and clinical experiences aimed to provide learners with a foundation in understanding border and immigrant
health. This elective will increase the learners direct exposure to issues of community and border health in the Paso Del
Norte region, especially as they impact individuals, families, and communities with limited access to economic resources 


 
Border and community health immersion could replace current elective offered by Dr. Lee Rosenthal.
 
GYN MIS Elective will have a change in faculty, Dr. Lopez will be replaced by Dr. George Iskander.
 
Caring and communication elective
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Initially approved in 2017 as a 2 week rotation.
Faculty now requesting extension from 2 to 4 weeks to give students more time to develop relationships and to reduce the
amount of pre work the students currently have.


 
Dr. Gajendran asks how many been through this rotation to which Dr. Francis replies a few per year, total around 4 or 5.


Dr. Cervantes asks what do they do in the elective, Dr. Francis replies they have a learning contract where the physician
trainee must take the initiative to diagnose their learning needs, formulate the learning goals, and implement learning
objectives, Then evaluate how they achieved the intended goals. They have interactive online material, and have material
assigned on evidence based competencies in the theory of human caring, and work with faculty to promote dialog and self
reflection.
Dr. Cervantes mentions he feels this could be done in the current 2 week period to which Dr. Francis replies the faculty are
requesting more time for the pre work and for the students to have more time to develop relationships. 


 


Dr. Hogg asks if they are tracking student engagement on a weekly basis, and mentions he is trying to read the undertones
of this to make sure this isn't a 4 week vacation
Dr. Gajendran agrees and mentions it sounds like a month of online training. Dr. Francis replies they meet in person with the
faculty, and that is it harder to envision because it is individualized for each student.
Dr. Ganjendran believes that offering the student 2 or 4 weeks is a better option, Dr. Francis mentions the concern over
students signing up for 2 weeks will be the amount of pre work that needs to be done before the course while they are in
other electives
Dr. Hogg motions to invite Dr. Quest and Laura Gorby to an upcoming meeting to answer the questions being raised by the
committee in more detail, Dr. Francis mentions it will have to be in the January meeting to which the committee agrees.  


3. Student Concerns/Reports.


Discussion


MS1 raises concerns over lack of practice questions offered for SCI even though it is in the formatives, and recommends creating
a pseudo formative specifically designed for SCI.  Dr. Cervantes replies he is putting together a formative, but they have to make
sure it matches the new program for the year. 
 
No other concerns are raised. 


4. Follow - Up - Items – Curriculum - as - a - Whole Review.


Presenter(s): Dankovich, Robin


 Quantitative ANALYSIS GQ 2016-2019.pptx


Discussion


Dr. Dankovich presents  summery of the qualitative analysis of GQ comments over the past 4 years.
 
Topics regularly occurring include
 
 
EMR note writing


Most common comments are about students not having access to the EMR to take notes, notes taken during SPM are
never graded or given feedback which leaves them challenged when entering the clerkship's on how to write good notes.
Dr. Dankovich asks Dr. Francis if the access to note taking in EMR is dependent on the clerkship to which Dr. Francis
replies students were always allowed to document but it was in something called a medical student note, which is not part
of the regular flow of the record, but since 2018 Medicare and Medicaid changed the rules to allow billing for students notes.
Dr. Francis met with compliance and UMC and got approval for students to be trained on how to document and now
allowing students to go in live note and document, which can then be modified by the resident and sent to the faculty who
can also modify the notes. This started with Internal Medicine but then spread to the rest of the clerkship's. However
students cannot document on Surgery or Psychiatry due to being highly specialized notes.
Dr. Dankovich asks if only one year has had access to this so far since it was adopted in the spring of 2018, to which Dr.
Francis replies no the Medicare change went into place in spring of 2018 but after everything went through the Medical
Executive Committee it was summer of 2018, so 4th year students experienced it.
Dr. Dankovich follows up by saying there seems to be some amendments to how students are experiencing it now and that
this new group shouldn't have the same comments, Dr. Francis mentions the MS3 who is present for the meeting and asks
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this new group shouldn't have the same comments, Dr. Francis mentions the MS3 who is present for the meeting and asks
for his thoughts.
MS3 says it is better now that they can document and makes them feel like they are more a part of the team. students can
now also open live notes in the chart with the same tabs used be residents and faculty. Dr. Francis says they are hopeful
surgery may change in the future and allow students to document and starting in January students will be able to document
on the outpatient records as well as propose orders, prescriptions, and referrals. 
Dr. Hogg mentions the comment about the preparation for the pre clerkship phase and asks the MS3 if he feels they are
missing something that could have better set him up, to which the MS3 responds he can see where they are coming from
but personally feels like he was well prepared.
Dr. Hogg comments they have made changes in the clerkship side that they will have to continue to monitor, Dr. Dankovich
agrees and expects the negative feedback to decline. Dr. Francis mentions students are now subject to delinquent record
notices just as the residents are.
Dr. Gajendran asks about inconsistent progress notes to which Dr. Francis replies they are supposed to document
progress notes at UMC and should be doing 2 to 3 a day,  MS3 agrees and says he has heard students are supposed to
document 3 progress notes a day but could depend on resident.
Dr. Gajendran asks if the minimum is 3 to which Dr. Francis says no, 3 is the maximum. 


 
 
Standardized testing and exams


A common complaint is that the education is not directed at helping students perform well on the standardized test, having
exams based off of national standards and not question bank, SCI goes overboard on what was needed for STEP
examinations, and information presented is above the level required for first and second year medical students.
Dr. Hogg mentions one of the things that are still in progress is lunching the champ mapping tool, to begin to map every
session level which will help identify if there are certain gaps. Dr. Hogg also mentions this is something they are acutely
aware of  and have launched the CBSE progress testing with the first and second year students which is giving more
standardized testing.


 
 
Faculty and teaching


Most common are wanting faculty that are more dynamic in their approach to teaching rather than just reading off slides,
some that seem to only acknowledge residents if anyone, substantial inconsistency in the quality of education between
faculty, and having professors know what is on the STEP exam.
Dr. Hogg mentions generally faculty don't know whats on STEP,  they can only gauge what they think might be on it based
on current trends and on the content outline, but STEP is consistently evolving, and is also worried students will find that
things not mapped to STEP 1 are unimportant.
Dr. Fuhrman asks if they have any faculty who write for STEP, to which Dr. Hogg replies yes there is a few who do in
specific content areas, Dr. Fuhrman follows up be saying they should have an idea whats on STEP, Dr. Hogg says its hard
to say since they are pulled together to write questions in groups, and get together several times a year to write. The best
way to get more evidence is to look at the customized assessment services since they have a lot of retired off circulation
questions which are mapped to STEP 1 which should give us some insight, but those question's could have been retired
due to being old or due to not being a good question.
Dr. Hogg also mentions they might be moving to a new pass or fail system for STEP which will likely eliminate 3 digit
scoring, and mentions Dr. Francis was at a AAMC workshop. Dr. Francis brings up the work shop group that has been
meeting about what to do and are supposed to come out with recommendations in the beginning of the term, but something
most be done due to the level of stress and discomfort it is causing the students. There is also an option of banding the
scores which means the student would not get a 3 digit score but would be told they are between 2 numbers, however
some don't believe that is entirely different from the current 3 digit score method.
Dr. Fuhrman ask's how much does STEP one emphasizes detailed basic science and how much it emphasizes clinical
scenarios. Dr. Hogg replies it is 60 -70% application of basic science questions to clinical problem solving. There are no
factual recall questions but some questions will require students to apply a basic science concept to resolve the problem,
with a smaller portion being related to diagnostic reasoning.  Dr. Hogg recommends assessing what we have in our internal
data bank of questions and how many are factual recall versus how many are application of foundational sciences to clinical
problems to better asses our students similar to the shelf exams.


 
 
Pharmacology


Frequent remarks are more emphasis on the foundations of pharmacology, integrating systems led to confusion, better
integration between clinical and basic sciences, and did not prepare them for year 3 and 4.                   Dr. Gajendran agrees
with the last comment on the preparation of the students and explains when they arrive for the rotations, they cannot
pronounce generic names of pharmaceutical drugs.
Dr. Hogg asks what could be done to address and improve this concern, Dr. Nino mentions trying to integrate pharmacology
as much as possible into all the pre clerkship's. MS1 brings up prescription writing and how it could help students
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understand pharmacology more by associating cases with medications. Dr. Hogg mentions it is something that needs to be
worked on and a plan of action needs to made, MS4 mentions the issue could be with the method of teaching and how it is
integrated. Dr. Francis suggests looking at other curriculum's to see how they are teaching it.
Dr. Gajendran says they don't have time to go over everything and explain to the students in clinic, they can fine tune them
but cannot teach them everything in a 3 week period and it has to start at basic sciences.
MS1 brings up medication sheet that could help students and writing down what medication they could use and what the
side effects are. Dr. Hogg brings up coming up with a solution in the spring.


 
 
Clinical practice autonomy


Frequent comments include being behind the curve while on rotations due to expected knowledge, involvement in activities
such as taking patient notes and making management decisions felt like a burden to faculty and residents due to clerkship's
not emphasizing it enough, empowering students and making them feel part of the team, and shadowing not being
incorporated with independent decision making. Comments are mostly clinical and about the level responsibility.
Dr. Dankovich asks MS4 if he feels like he has good experience in this to which he replies he feels like it mostly falls down to
the instructor your working with and how they handle it.
Dr. Hogg mentions he has heard comments about the block ending just as faculty are starting to trust the students, then
asks Dr. Francis for her insight on the issue with the current system. Dr. Francis says the students really don't get
independence when it comes to certain areas, like psychiatry, but all clerkship directors work with faculty to understand
what is expected.
Dr. Francis also brings up some of the issues fall on the student and the lack of initiative they have.  
Dr. Gajendran comments he thinks the feedback will change as they change the curriculum, and so will the direct feedback.
Dr. Dankovich brings up setting expectations will also help the student, to which Dr. Mehta agrees. Dr. Herber-Valdez asks if
they get a syllabus to which Dr. Mehta replies yes.
MS1 mentions a colloquium could help outline objectives on the clinical side earlier so it is enforced later on. Dr. Hogg
agrees and says he has heard this from other students about the inconsistency with some students getting to engage with
the patient and others simply being shadows the whole time. 


 
 
Anatomy


Frequently comments bring up that it did not have lectures and dissections were awkward due to students not knowing what
to do, it is poorly organized with too much information per anatomy session, it is lacking in instructional and educational
value, and anatomy is underrepresented with an improvement being to add an anatomy boot camp.
Dr. Hogg mentions the satisfaction rates have gone up since they have looked into the anatomy lab and addressed the
issues. MS1 agrees that for the most part the changes are helping so far.
Dr. Hogg also brings up concerns with expectations were not aligned with the tests and exams for students. Dr. Furhman
asks how many students are responding and answering the survey questions to which Dr. Dankovich replies she will go
back and verify as well as add number of respondents to slide deck.


 
Update: Number of possible respondents per survey include: 
 


2016 - 68
2017 - 79
2018 - 81
2019 - 91


11.04.2019


12.02.2019


5. Emergent Topics In Medicine.


CEPC Monthly Meeting


CEPC Monthly Meeting


 Copy of KeywordCHAMPSearch_v2 Curricular Elements and assessments.xlsx


 Copy of KeywordCHAMPSearch_v2 Curricular Elements and assessments (1).xlsx   GunViolence.pdf  
 HumanTrafficking.pdf   MedicalMarijuana.pdf   Gun Violence   Recognizing and stopping human trafficking
 Why doctors know almost nothing about the health effects of marijuana
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11.04.2019


12.02.2019


6. 10 Point Plan Feedback (8.3).


Presenter(s): Hogg, Tanis


CEPC Monthly Meeting


CEPC Monthly Meeting


Presenter(s): Hogg, Tanis


 SCEC curriculum review - Minutes.pdf   Ten_Point_Plan_Binder.pdf


Presenter(s): Hogg, Tanis


 SCEC curriculum review - Minutes.pdf   Ten_Point_Plan_Binder.pdf


Discussion


Students were satisfied with the plan overall, however they do have concerns over certain areas, with continuous summative
assessment proposal being the biggest concern. Pilots will be done to obtain some feedback. Overall voting results shows
majority are satisfied with changes and based on the survey they are ready to move forward. January through May will need to
prepare curricular change notification, time window is large due to having to develop, implement, advertise to students, and get
approved by LCME. Dr. Hogg asks if they will have another lic workshop to which Dr. Francis replies hopefully, to get broader
faculty in. The general faculty doesn't understand what lic is or what it entails. 


11.04.2019


12.02.2019


7. Debrief – CEPC next steps (8.3).


Presenter(s): Hogg, Tanis


CEPC Monthly Meeting


CEPC Monthly Meeting


Presenter(s): Hogg, Tanis


Presenter(s): Hogg, Tanis


8. Open Forum.


9. Adjourn.


Discussion


Meeting adjourned 6:30 PM
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Double click here to open the attachment


perspectives on palliative and hospice care, communicating bad news, serious illness conversations, pediatric perspectives (child of dying parent, child as dying patient),…



Negotiate a contract learning proposal aimed at understanding how patients and families arrive at decisions concerning timing and process of transitioning to palliative care and hospice options, and what assistance they need to facilitate their decisions and the process.







A learning contract is a tool to promote and document competency for self-directed learning.  

 

It allows trainees to individualize their learning within the objectives of a course or elective by:

identifying a subset of learning objectives they’ll contract to pursue in greater depth 

identifying resources for achieving the objectives

specifying a time line for achieving the objectives

establishing evidence that the objectives have been met

stating how the evidence will be validated

making an objective assessment of the grade that fulfilling their contract merits 

 

It is a negotiable working document between the educator and the student.  

The process of negotiating a learning contract aims to make the expectations and responsibilities of both parties explicit.

2







2



Components  

 Objectives:  define what the trainee intends to learn 













Strategies and Resources: lists experiences and resources which must be mobilized to achieve the objectives



Evidence:  the methods of collecting evidence of achievement of objectives



Validation:  the persons, procedures and standards to be used to assess how well the objectives were achieved. 



Timeline:  targets for completion of component learning tasks before 

the end of the training period. 



3







3









Negotiating a Learning Contract Involving Training Locations / Attachments



For a trainee to make the best use of a training location, and for the training location to best support the learning experience, a learning contract provides a written framework for matching the training experiences offered by the training location with the learning needs of the trainee. 

 

Placements (e.g., global health missions, community practices, external rotations) tap third-party resources and entail delegation of remote supervisory responsibility (i.e., preceptor, practice tutor).   

 

A third-party complicates and slows negotiation of a learning contract.  A third party may have an application and selection process in place, then administrative and logistical steps to bring a learner onboard.  

   

5
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Negotiating a Learning Contract Involving Training Locations / Attachments (continued)



Instruments such as letters of acceptance and financial support, waivers of liability, must be solicited and secured in the process of negotiating a learning contract.  

 

The volley of telephone calls, emails and meetings to clarify what learning opportunities are possible are all part of the learning experience, and when well-documented can stand out in a trainee’s professional education portfolio.     



The contract will formalize the learning tasks to be performed to achieve the intended training benefits.  Progress is reviewed at agreed intervals and as needed throughout the attachment.  At the end, a written appraisal is made.   All parties will have a written account of what was expected, what was achieved, and performance evaluations of trainee and educator.







6



There are two key aspects of this elective:



demonstrate generalizable use of contract learning as an approach to develop and document self-directed learning, with potential to create a portfolio of initiatives and competency for life-long professional development.



learning within the theme and scope of this elective:  perspectives on palliative and hospice care, communicating bad news, serious illness conversations, pediatric perspectives (child of dying parent, child as dying patient),…



Demonstrate sensitivity, honesty, and compassion in difficult conversations (e.g., about issues such as death, end-of-life issues, adverse events, bad news, disclosure of errors, and other sensitive topics).



Demonstrate insight and understanding about emotions and human responses to emotions that allow one to develop and manage interpersonal interactions. 





This is currently offered as a 2-week elective, but:



once a learning contract has been negotiated, 2 weeks is adequate for learners to achieve what they’ve contracted to learn

it takes about a week to negotiate a learning contract involving mentors or preceptors at outside learning locations, and the process of negotiating a learning contract is a key aspect of the elective

Information Technology people have worked with Laura to use distance/online features in CANVAS to include resource material and asynchronous iterative negotiation of learning contracts to give students maximum flexibility to efficiently complete negotiation of their learning contracts while attending to competing interests (traveling to residency interviews, working on other projects/assignments/selectives/sub-internship).  



This elective entails a 3-week commitment, one week to negotiate the learning contract, and two weeks to execute it.  As such, It seems appropriate to designate it as a three-week elective.  
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task is to negotiate a learning proposal within the theme, identify what resources they will tap to accomplish the
objectives, provide evidence that objectives were met, and provide validation criteria to show how well they met
the objective.

 

time is factor when negotiating the contract, Lora Gorby is currently working with IT to create a canvas site so
students will be able to negotiate the contract from wherever they are, and local specialists who would be willing
to allow students to come and learn at their respective sites. Specifics with the objectives is an issue for students,
students currently have 2 weeks to negotiate contracts and prove that they met the learning objectives. 

 

Students are currently required to do pre work before the beginning of the two weeks. One of the aspects of the
elective is to demonstrate general use of contract learning as an approach to develop and document self
directed learning, the second is learning within the scope of the elective.

 

Dr. Hogg asks what the students are doing after the contracts have bee negotiated, Dr. Quest replies they are
going to the sites and meeting with people who are going through these issues everyday, both the patients and
the doctors who treat them in order to learn some easier ways of talking to patients about things like end of life
goals and breaking bad news.

 

Most students have invested an extra week in order to complete the elective on time.

 

Dr. Quest requests making the elective three weeks instead of two. Dr. Francis raises the issue that they only
offer two or four week electives and they cannot only give 3 credits due to throwing it off balance. Laura Gorby
asks if having the students contact them a week earlier and doing some pre work is acceptable to which Dr.
Francis replies students in research often have to put in pre work before the actual objectives.

 

Dr. Quest decides to keep the current elective time frame of two weeks. 

 

Decision: Keeping the electives time frame at the current 2 week slot.

5. 4TH YEAR MEDICAL EDUCATION RESEARCH
ELECTIVE.

Presenter(s): Francis, Maureen

 Medical Education Research Elective.docx

Discussion

Dr. Francis proposes to add research elective for Medical Education. Elective would be two to four weeks and
would require the student to contact and set up a mentor ship on their own, and outline objectives and goals. Dr.
Mack would review objectives and goals to insure that it is not a duplication of SARP, it then gets sent to Dr.
Francis who signs off on it. At the end of the elective the mentor would give the student a grade based on what
outlined goals and objectives were met. 

 

Dr. Nino asks how much the students are going to be able to accomplish in the 2 to 4 weeks, to where Dr. Francis
replies there's all different parts of the research students will take part in and that's why the objectives are up to
the mentor since they know the timelines, Dr. Nino asks if the 4 weeks have to be consistent to which Dr. Francis
replies yes.

 

Dr. Danovich asks if there's some type of documentation for the research electives and how do we know what
the students are learning to which Dr. Francis replies the mentor keeps track and documents what they are
doing and save the forms.
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New Elective Proposal

To ensure that the PLFSOM meets the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME) standards for accreditation please answer each of the questions below. Forward completed forms to the Assistant Dean for Clinical Instruction no later than December 15th of the year prior to the anticipated initial offering. Note 4th year electives follow an academic year that spans June-May.

Elective course title:  __________Medical Education Senior Research Elective__			

Academic Year to begin offering:  _______2020-2021________ 

Elective Course Director Name and Title:  __________

Tanis Hogg, Dr. rer. nat., Chair, Department of Medical Education and Interim Associate Dean for Medical Education___________________

Contact Information: _____915-215-4340____________________________

Name of Faculty drafting the proposal: _Maureen Francis, MD, MS-HPEd ___________________

Contact Information: _915-215-4333__________________________________________________________

Sponsoring Department:  _Medical Education_______________					

Additional faculty and title(s) (if applicable):  __All faculty in the Department of Medical Education may sponsor a student for senior research. This does not include SARP projects. _________________________________

Course length:  [  ] 2 weeks [  ] 4 weeks [ X ] 2 or 4 weeks 

*All electives are currently offered in 2 or 4 week formats. 

Proposed Meeting location(s) (note that this is subject to change based on faculty affiliations and availability:  ____TBD based on the nature of the research____________________________________________

Maximum # of Students/Offering	TBD by the mentor _________

Note months in which the elective will be offered (if known):____________All____________________

Type of experience/encounter:  [  ] Clinical- will see patients [ X ] Clinical- research based [  X] Research, non-clinical

 [  ] Immersion (i.e. will live with host) [  ] other (please specify:  _______________



Brief Course description (attached syllabus if available) [insert hyperlink to a syllabus template]: 

This elective is designed for students with an interest in research in Medical Education. Students electing to take this course are responsible for arranging the rotation with faculty.  Students will be required to submit a research proposal to the Assistant Dean for Medical Education for approval at least two weeks before the start of the rotation.  







Course Goals and Objectives:  

The overall goal for the elective is for the student to gain experience in medical education research under the guidance of a faculty mentor.

The specific objectives will be developed by the mentor and student. Please note that completion of SARP projects does not qualify for elective credit under this course.



Description of how student performance will be assessed (include any specific criteria for honors): 

Student performance will be assessed by the sponsoring faculty mentor based on achievement of the objectives and professionalism.









Does this course include intentional opportunities for inter-professional collaboration?  	[  ] yes [ X ] no  

Does this course include interaction with non-faculty instructors?  (See relevant policy)		[  ] yes [ X ] no  

For clinical rotations, please ensure that the faculty involved are familiar with the clinical supervision policy (add link)





_________________________________________________________________________________________________-Administrative Use Only (Completed by Office of Medical Education in conjunction with faculty proposing the elective):

Please outline the personnel, equipment, space, and other resources required to provide this elective – and indicate the controlling/approving authority for each of these resources:

Resources to be determined by the sponsoring faculty mentor and approved by the Department of Medical Education.



For CEPC use only:

CEPC Presentation Date: 		Approved: [  ] yes [  ] no [  ] yes, with modifications 																			

Is new Banner course required? [  ] yes [  ] no 	Course Subject and Course Number (Banner issued): 			

Date added to PLFSOM Catalog:	 				 Course Re-valuation Schedule: 				



Version 2020-01-122018-02-21	
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Decision

Dr. Hogg motions for approval.

 

Committee approves new elective.

6. INSTITUTIONAL 2020-2025 STRATEGIC PLAN -
INTEGRATION WITH UME.

Presenter(s): Hogg, Tanis

Discussion

Central committee was put together in the fall as well as sub committees which included 4 members from each
school. 

The first objective that was created was to enhance enrollment to which PLFSOM came up with

 

Increase number of annual college recruitment
Increase number of secondary applicants 
Optimize CRM admissions platform 
Increase schools enrollment to 150 first year students by 2025.

 

Increasing class size and utilizing better resources will help to grow and retain students.

 

Dr. Nino asks if they are looking into the quality of students and not just quantity, Dr. Hogg replies it will become
more of a challenge as they increase the class size but they don't want to recruit students who will be at great
risk, and by recruiting by 5% more each year will help to control the quality of incoming students.

 

Resources needed for the clerkship phase would be 8 to 10 additional small group rooms 

 

2 new college suites 
8 additional DME faculty and offices 
5 additional program coordinators 
Additional libraries 
Additional preceptorship faculty  
More funds for SARP program 
More student scholarships

 

 

Clerkship's will need 

 

15% growth of full time clinical faculty with attention to current/anticipated bottlenecks.
150 additional community faculty 
1 additional clerkship director 
4 additional program coordinators 

 

Dr. Francis states the current bottlenecks are in Pediatrics inpatient, Pediatrics wards, Pediatrics specialties, and
with growths in the class size internal medicine wards would require new sites, as well as OB/GYN labor and
delivery, Psychiatry will need another inpatient site. Surgery is already over crowded and will need more space.
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Having been looking at sites outside of El Paso for students to rotate to for the different clerkship's. Currently the
off site locations are voluntary, but in the future a lottery system will need to be implemented due to growing
class sizes.

 

MS3 says it is not uncommon and has interviewed with other schools who operated this way.

Dr. Francis mentions housing at off site locations will be paid for, Dr. Furhman asks if we will pay additional
community faculty, Dr. Hogg replies we havent been able to so far but traditionally schools have not paid
community faculty, but do certain incentives from tech. Osteopathic schools are starting to offer large sums of
money for community faculty however, so this might change for PLFSOM. 

 

Growth must be slow in order to stay within the rules of the LCME to avoid an application process. Dr. Cervantes
asks about repeating students to which Dr. Hogg replies yes he expects to see more repeats, but that is expected
with a larger class.  

Enrollment management plans include 

 

Expand the matriculation of students who align with the institutional mission
More student scholarships and financial support for additional outreach and pipeline programs
Forster student success through proactive student services programming, with a 4 year gradation rate of
85% by 2025 and a 5-6 year graduation rate of 95%
Develop and implement a real time student performance to help identify at risk students
USMLE step 1 first time pass rate at or above nationally benchmark average projections based on AAMC
MCAT Validity report 
Additional students services and affairs support as well as a new lead analyst in Office of Med Ed 

Would also like to develop manual invasion medical education award that will recognize individuals who make
significant contributions to the school of medical education. 

Mari asks if it includes residents teaching to which Dr. Hogg replies yes, Mari suggests giving a cert or award to
those who taught so they can put on their portfolio to which Dr. Hogg replies yes they will come up with
something to give more recognition. 

 

Dr. Hogg mentions that they don't want this growth to negatively impact the student learning environment and
they hope this is will be beneficial. 

 

Dr. Padilla asks what does firecracker do exactly, to which Dr. Hogg replies it tracks students real time to ID
struggling students and also give weekly tests and tracks weaker areas based on the results in order to give
more content to the student in the area they are struggling in.

Dr. Hogg asks if any students have used firecracker yet to which MS2 replies at first they were but have started
switching over to Eworld or other programs. 

7. OPEN FORUM.

8. ADJOURN.

Discussion

Meeting adjourned at 6:30.
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